
JOB DESCRIPTION

MANAGER OF MARKETING & COMMUNICATION

(RANK: SENIOR ASSOCIATE | LOCATION: HANOI/HO CHI MINH CITY/SINGAPORE/BANDUNG)
ABOUT ENCITY

Headquartered in Singapore with offices in Viet Nam (Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh City) and Indonesia

(Bandung), enCity is an international consulting firm that creates sustainable and authentic places

which are rooted in the identity of each community. We do this through a variety of solutions—

planning, design, architecture, policy, branding, technology, and more. Established by a diverse

team of international experts, enCity goes beyond blueprints and conventional thinking to search

for innovative solutions that address local challenges. Our three key disciplinary areas are Planning,

Design, and Technology.

Envisioned as an ideal workplace for international talents who are passionate about creating

sustainable and prosperous communities, enCity is built on interdependence, mutual trust, respect,

and open communication amongst team members. If you share the same values and aspirations as

us, do reach out for potential opportunities.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uh9YiLNxQyX7ZfSK_b9V5bi_Ee-m-H0C/edit

AVAILABLE WORK LOCATION(S)

Ha Noi, Ho Chi Minh City, Singapore or Bandung office

Working time: Monday - Friday, 8h30 - 18h00.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Marketing & Communications helps to popularise enCity’s brand and strengthen its market position

by showcasing the organisation’s vision, thought leadership and transformational impacts in Asian

cities and regions on multiple media and social platforms. We communicate how our solutions

translate into meaningful outcomes for our clients and the society. The Manager of the Marcom

team also helps to build team spirit among employees, cultivates team bonding  and makes sure

that enCity’s core values are delivered in every activity.

In this position, you will:

1. Devise, plan, implement and analyse Marketing and Communications Strategy on an
international scale

2. Work with existing budgets and be able to report ROI on spending
3. Create, modify, and continue working within brand guidelines, whilst leading the future

brand strategy
4. Direct the production of marketing materials including but not limited to brochures, flyers,

gift sets, website, videos, and social media platforms
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5. Develop content for online and offline marketing
6. Enlist the support of marketing agencies when required
7. Develop and launch marketing communication in campaigns, keeping a constant stream of

information output from the company
8. Organise workshops and events to promote the enCity brand and thought leadership to

potential clients and the public.
9. Organise sharing sessions, team building and other events to educate and train internal

team members on enCity core values
10. Coordinate book publications, support other team to produce R&D publications when

necessary; and other branding-related projects when assigned

REQUIREMENTS

We’d love to hear from you if you have:

● At least 5 years of experience in marketing and communication, with a strong understanding

of B2B and B2G practices and an international track record

● Ability to work with multiple stakeholders and keep abreast with competitive and market

trends

● Strong communication skills with the ability to work with international audiences in

different markets

● Qualifications (Essential): Bachelor

● Language Required: Excellent writing skills and conversational ability in English. Capacity in

other languages is a plus

● Good interpersonal, organizational and coordination skills

● Ability to work independently and under pressure.

BENEFITS

You can expect...

● Competitive and negotiable salary, and various bonus schemes

● Comprehensive medical insurance, on top of the required minimum

● The opportunity to grow alongside a company, shaking up the status quo of urban

development sector

● Time and budget allocation for individual and team learning

● Opportunities for professional exposure and personal branding on newspaper features,

speaking at large conferences, and engaging directly with recognized clients

● Opportunities for overseas posting, exchanges, and more.

● Professional, diverse, open-minded and amiable colleagues speaking up to 12 languages!

CONTACT US

To submit your application (Cover letter, CV & Portfolio), please email at contact@encity.co with

email subject: [Job Application] Position - Full name.
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